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KENYON COLLEGIAN 13
A Journal of Student Opinion
Vol. LXXXI May 13. 1955 No. 14
THE SPOKESMAN
The other day, someone casually talking about the Collegian asked why are
we in such a mad against everyone that we must always be criticizing people and
things. We were rather surprised at this since we had considered ourselves as
being rather quiet this year. We haven't made a point of crusading very much
against anything: We haven't had one editorial about what a hoax chapel is
and how contrary to all the liberal principles that this college supposedly stands
for though this annual tirade has been the Collegian editor's heritage since
the beginning of time and Kenyon College; rather, we have accepted enforced
chapel as we do evil everybody's against it and everybody says so but it
always is; and besides, the Dean's argument is irrefutable: it would be hypocritical
to have a rule and not enforce it and since we know about it before we come
to Kenyon anyway, what right do we have to complain merely because we think
it's stupid.
We haven't said a word about how impossible the assemblies were this year
how many times we had regretted not sacrificing a few credits or so instead of
listening to the almost inevitable assemblage of junk and boredom. At the begin-
ning of the year the President said that he preferred not engaging with one of the
speaker's bureaus but would prefer directly to find interesting men, and so we sat
through each of them hoping that he would find a better one for the next time
and knowing the next assembly couldn't possibly but be better than Friends in
Germany, or Job in Judea, or Ruts at Runyon.
We haven't said a word about how fine it would be if someone would fix the
road in front of Peirce Hall so that cars could go faster than five miles an hour
and still stay on the ground, or how fine it would be if someone would stick
some screens in a room or two in Ascension so that we could have an evening
seminar without a convocation of interested insects.
There's been nothing written about the recent situation with the yearbook,
and about how a revamping of the methods of choosing publication-head- s (as,
for instance, by a Publication Board consisting of the various Editors, representa-
tives from each class or student council, and a few Professors) would insure a
stability and continuity which the Kenyon publications have sadly lacked.
We haven't criticized HIKA for the even poor job done in arousing interest
in their magazine, nor have we even bothered to find out who was responsible
for the lackadaisical promotion of he Interfraternity Drama Contest, or the
disregarding of the excellent TKA Speaking Contest and the Poetry Reading
Competition.
Not much has been said yet about how the admission trends for the past
few years indicate the imminent extinction of the Humanities Department here,
which in the past has been the core of Kenyon's academic excellence and
which is the sine qua non of any institution that aspires to be a Liberal Arts
College.
We've never said how surprising it is that for a college of the intimacy
Kenyon claims for herself in the brochures, it's a rarity when a student and pro-
fessor can meet outside a classroom for more than a brief chat. It's not up
to the student to make such overtures.
No mention has been made before of the astonishing hyprocrisy, which the
administration apparently condones, of saying grace before meals once a week
(and to give guests the right impression of a denominationally-allie- d college)
while acting like crazed elephants the other 90 of the time when we enter
the dining hall.
We haven't said a word in criticism of any instructor for not doing a good
job or not doing a better one etc., etc. In fact this is such a nice placid paper
we wonder why anyone reads it; except of course, to satisfy their intellectual
interest in poems and essays.
FEIRCE LORDS PIERCE FENN, 7-- 4
Kenyon's baseball team dumped the
Fenn College diamond-me- n 7 to 4 at
Gambier last Saturday. Skip Falken-stein'- s
charges took a 2 to 1 lead in
the second frame when Bob Rowe and
Ron Kendrick scored on Pitney's triple
to left. Fenn came back with two in the
top of the third to make it 3 to 2. Mike
Taddonio scored on a delayed steal in
the last of the third, to tie the score.
Webb then held Fenn scoreless for the
next four innings while Kenyon picked
up four more runs. Webb left the ball
game after the seventh inning. Skip
resting him in his first start in a month.
Yetter gave up one run in the last
two frames.
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To the Members of the Class of 1954:
This letter is an explanation for the
non-appearan- ce of the 1954 Reveille,
and an apology for my intentional de-
ception of the student body. Having
since the last academic year taken upon
myself the total responsibility for the
book, without the aid of my staff, I can
attribute the failure of the Reveille to
appear only to my own procrastination,
although I might beg difficulties of a
personal nature.
After extending the proof deadline
several times, and becoming more and
more involved, I finally realized, only
this last Easter vacation, that it would
be impossible to complete the 1954
Reveille. However, I can honestly say
that, up to that time, I truly intended
to complete the book. My deception w:as
in continually assuring the student body
that the book was immediately forth-
coming.
I hope that it is not necessary to say
how deeply I feel this failure, and how




To the student body:
Through the past year, the Collegian
editors have been guilty of a few
doubtful practices which have affected
me and which I think are portentious
enough to warrant the school's attention.
I'll state them simply and without regard
to the accepted form for Irate letters.
The editors, without consulting me,
or having the least regard for my own
self-respec- t, have cut, rearranged, added
words, phrases, paragraphs, opinions and
punch lines into my efforts whenever
they saw fit. Some of the changes have
improved the articles; most have only
substituted one joke that they'd like to
tell for one of mine. Though they per-
haps feel themselves infallible judges of
good humor, the fact remains that a
person's literary efforts, however crude,
are his own property.
This absolute editing power, besides
irritating the reporter no end, often af-
fects the people written about. Tom
Edwards, host to the recent Ohio Con-
ference Swimming Meet, had me prom-
ise, in the interests of good taste, to say
nothing about Kenyon being an almost
sure winner. My article, after running
through the editors' hands, emerged as
a cocky, boastful monstrosity which I
am sure made a bad impression on all
the competing swimming squads.
Finally, the little take off on phil-
osophy that appeared in the Dance
Week-en- d issue retains only the skeleton
form of the piece that I wrote. I've al-
ways tried to write stories of my home
and people as simply and as unaffected
as possible just as my people at home
live and speak. The bits of sterile
tasteless intellectual witticisms inserted
in my article seem to me merely de-
grading, cheap, ostentation and I'm
(Cont'd. Page Two)
Glimpses O
Many of you are wondering, I am
certain, just why I wish to spend your
time in speaking of Butterfield Bee
Shmayes. Some of you are acquainted
with Butterfield only by the picture you
see of him in the Post Office. Others
may think of him as just a mediocre
horse thief at a time when James and
Quantrell were making hisory. But, my
friends, I can attest to the fact, through
my research on Butterfield Bee Shmayes
entitled, "Butterfield Bee Shmayes, the
Man and his Manure," that Butterfield
Bee Shmayes was not only a loyal son
of Kenyon and a true thief of horses,
but a level-heade- d man, the most level-
headed man in our nation's history.
When Butterfield Bee Shmayes came
to Kenyon as an undergraduate in the
days after the big war, he didn't have
(Cont'd. Page Two)
KENYON COUNT
By now everybody knows the news which really isn't news anymore
about the change from credits to units. Now for the last time the
Collegian brings you the story in full. All questions will be answered
except yours.
The new unit system was conceived
by the faculty council and passed by a
vote of the entire faculty. The first
reason was the dissaistfacion of , the
faculty andmany students over the dif-
ference between three credit courses and
four credit courses in the non-science- s.
The Departments decided the number
of credits and there was no correlation
between hem. The determination of
credit hours was contingent on teaching
methods and these varied somewhat be-
tween the departments. The new unit
system is, then, a "redefinition'' of
courses, making all courses out of
Mather (excepting one or two odd ar-
tistic ones) the same.
The other reason was that many
professors felt that Seniors and Jun-
iors did not have the time to devote
to their majors because their time was
occupied in a frantic pursuit for 128
credits. Now upper classmen will
be able to devote more time to their
majors. Accordingly work in ad-
vanced courses will become more
difficult with more stress placed on
outside work. Freshmen and elemen-
tary courses will not become harder.
Now required courses for a major
will be determined by each depart-
ment.
This system is an almost return to
the old four course system.
NETMEN LOVE TO PLAY
After being blanked in the opening
match of the season at Ohio State, April
16, and dropping one to Ohio Wesleyan
the following Wednesday, the netmen
returned home to trounce Akron, Satur-
day, April 23, with a 7-- 2 tally.
In the Akron meet Tom Wigglesworth
led off by shading out his opponent.
Dick Yee and Al McDonough took their
maches and Jim Martin dropped his.
Charlie Mignon won his and Dave Taber
lost. Wigglesworth and Mignon took
the first doubles match and Martin and
Taber won theirs.
The following Monday the Lords
(Cont'd. Page Two)
KENYON REVIEW
Director Irving Kreutz has begun
arrangements for the 1956 edition of
our newly established musical, "The
Kenyon Review." Ron Winters is acting
as the producer and Bill Robinson is
going to do the lyrics again.
Ron announced that Jay Livingston
and Denny Hatch, and Alan Shavzin and
Ralph Treitel have already submitted
bids to write the book. Anyone else
interested in submitting a manuscript of
continuity at the beginning of school
next fall should contact Ron as soon as
possible. Jim Michael and Irving Kreutz
will then select the best of those sub-
mitted.
KENYON MEN ACE EXAM
Freshmen of Kenyon College placed
first in competition with freshmen of
185 other colleges in psychological ex-
aminations administered last fall by the
Educational Testing Service, Princeton,
N. J., it was announced.
The exam, published by the Ameri-
can Council on Education, was given
to 26,500 students and, results show,
the average Kenyon freshman did
better than 85 per cent of those who
took the test. Many Kenyon students
made score which put them in the
upper ten per cent of the group.
With 46 out of 145 freshman scor-
ing above the 90th percentile, in-
cluding 8 above the 99th percentile,
"this is somewhat higher than prev-
ious years," according to the college
administration.
The examination is designed to
measure ability of individuals to think
with words and number symbols, and
is used by the college to aid in student
guidance, as well as being a measure
of the academic potential of the fresh-
man class.
The colleges participating in the pro-
gram were reported to be "fairly rep-
resentative," although it is reported that
a number of leading colleges, including
Harvard, Oberlin and Swarthmore have
dropped out of the program, using Col-
lege Board Entrance Exam scores for
the same purpose instead.
Miss Robyn Kotner Collegian Campus Queen, with her Escort Gordon Duffey
PAGE TWO
GJELSNESS: A REAPPRAISAL OF HEMINGWAY
There is a feeling in some circles that Earnest Hemingway as an artist and
influence is receiving too much uncritical acclaim. Likewise there is a similar
feeling that some early authors have been unjustly neglected. One of these
neglected authors is Jack London who as a realist at the turn of the century tried
"to debunk certain romantic notions." Our guest columnist Air. Barry Gjelsuess
contrasts not entirely dispassionately these two authors.
It has become fashionable lately to make loud appreciative noises over Ernest
Hemingway's writing. This is fine because there is no one who deserves praise,
and serious study, more than the Old Man. The trouble is that Hemingway is
getting too many compliments and not enough criticism of a useful kind. The
Old Man owes much of his present popularity to the fact that he has just won
the Nobel Prize. Everybody admires a Nobel Prize winner, even the critics.
What surprises us, however, is that out of all the mighty host of bright young
men who Believe In The New Criticism and aspire toward it, no one has
emerged with anything resembling an adequate analysis of Hemingway's work.
One of our favorite writers is a fellow named Jack London, who is not
remembered any more except for a mediocre dog story entitled The Call of the
Wild, and we have always admired London for the precise reason that he is no
longer liked because he chose to observe people and life with less romance
than Hemingway observes a giant marlin or a bullfight. You cannot believe that
there is anything noble about a giant marlin, because nobility is a moral value
and fish act without reason and certainly without any knowledge of our moral
standards. Nor can you accept Hemingway's notion that there is anything particul-
arly tragic about a prize-figh- t. London has written a story about boxing called
"A Piece of Steak," which is roughly a hundred times better than Hemingway's
comparable story "Fifty Grand," because it does not kid the reader about what
the fight game really is: an institution devoted to presenting, as entertainment,
the spectacle of two men trying to batter each other into unconsciousness. The
fighter Jack in "Fifty Grand" is entended to be a heroic figure: in real life no
boxer is heroic, because he does not have the personality or the intellect to fill
the heroic mold. Besides, boxers are trained to take punishment and to give it,
and run a very small risk of being killed or even seriously injured. To me the
idea that there is anything tragic about a boxing match is silly. In London's
story "A Piece of Steak" there is no tragedy because there is nothing in the
story to require it. It says very clearly that fighters are cold-bloode- d about their
business and absolutely impersonal, and because it says this so well, and is also
superb description of action, it is the best thing that has ever been written about
prize-fightin- g.
Whenever you give any thought at all to the subject of dying in Heming-
way, you must think of a person who does nobly and courageously and
without complaint. When you think of anyone dying in London, if you
have ever read any London, you remember that he dies without nobility,
without courage, (e.g., the protagonist in "To Build a Fire.") What natur-
ally occurs to you is that in real life so many of us live ungracefully and die
the same way usually in bed and with no attitude of mind more ad-
mirable than resignation.
In real life how many of us, like Hemingway's characters, manage to salvage
anything out of the chaos we live in? And how many of us, having achieved
this, are at all sure that the achievement is noble or even worthwhile? The truth
about Hemingway is that he is a very great romantic writer, just as London is
one of the best writers of the "realistic" school that America has ever had. All
of Hemingway's soldiers and boxers and bullfighters and adventurers are of
heroic size, but they do not talk like people in Victor Hugo or Walter Scott or
Fenimore Cooper, but' speak a sort of stylized English that makes as unreal
dialogue as the characters themselves are unreal. Hemingway's characters are
idealized and not true to life at all. London's characters are disconcertingly like
ourselves.
It is important to understand exactly why Hemingway has chosen to
write about violent action and colorful people. The Old Man's decision
to do this was certainly a very conscious one from the start, but we have
always thought that he placed too great an importance on physical action.
What is not immediately obvious is that Hemingway considers any kind
of physical action damned important and indisputably tragic. You wonder
whether this is really a very civilized attitude and then you remember that
it is the Old Man who is writing and it does not matter.
You are always suspicious of Hemingway when he talks about portraying
"a real old man and a real sea and real sharks," because this is something no
writer can do, and it is sheer egotism if he supposes he can. Hemingway is not
egotistical at all but very humble, and because he is humble we have always
wondered what he means when he mentions the "real" and the "true." No
writer can hope to write "truly," because no writer can look at a person or an
object or an action without coloring it with his own personality. Perhaps Hem-
ingway means that a man must determine what elements make up his own per-
sonality and then remain faithful to them when he creates. Or maybe the Old
Man is saying, to quote Professor Ransom, that an artist must "make the real
as ideal as he dares without forfeiting its reality. The idealized reality is the real
work of art." You don't know what Hemingway means by the "true," but you
are convinced that his The Old Man and The Sea fulfills whatever requirements
the word sets up, and is a good enough novel to atone for all of Hemingway's
terse obscurities about his art.
D. Garverick
STUDIO
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Glimpses ( Con' id.)
a beard or a mustache or a reputation
as a man among men he was just a
plain level-heade- d son of Lower San-
dusky whom everybody thought was
queer, and they were right, because he
didn't have a beard or a mustache and
sang third soprano in the Lake Erie
choir. However, soon Butterfield was
one of the gang he organized it
and everybody in the spirit of good-hearte- d
cameraderie used to call him
warmly Butt for short. I recall a story
about Butt and the President of Kenyon
which appears in my book entitled,
"Butterfield Bee Shmayes, the Man and
his Manure", (S3000, Rancid House;
290, paper-backe- d edition): it seems
that one day Butt was roasting a turtle
on his hot-plat- e when the president came
walking into his room. "Butt, my boy,"
the presidentsaid because he had an
aversion tocalling anyone warmly . Butt,
"one mustn't roast turtles in his room
here at Kenyon." "Mustn't one?" replied
Butt with a puzzled look on his level-
headed face and bashed the president
over the head with an empty beer keg
which he happened to have lying around
under a pile of old mistresses. I must
confess that Butt, though he was as level-
headed as could be, always felt a trace of
hostility between the administration and
the student body. In a letter he wrote
home to his mistress, Long Sam, which
I have duly recorded in my biography,
Butterfield Bee Shmayes, the Man and
his Manure", he writes: "We had an
amusing incident last night, Long Sam.
We was going to burn one of the pro-
fessors in effigy but we couldn't find no
effigy so we had to burn the professor
instead."
Yes, my friends, to pay for his edu-
cation Butterfield Bee Shmayes didn't
have any fond parents to give him
money, he had to make it himself. In
a letter we have to his mistriss, Mans-
field Maggie, Butt writes: "Yesterday
in class a quarter fell on the floor and
the professor and I got into an argu-
ment over whose it was, and so to settle
it, I flipped him."
That Butt was level-heade- d can be
attested by the fact that all the boys in
his dormitory used to play billiards on
it. In a letter written by one of his
classmates, Ivan Bithertootsoff, on this
score, ". . . we could have played all
night if Butt didn't get so soreheaded"
What I mean to say then, my friends,
is that it has been the tendency in recent
years to shrug off the import of a study
of Butterfield Bee Shmayes. Let any-
one put Audie Murphy in Billie the
Kidd or Gloria Stokowski in Belle Star
and everyone eats it up. But I am old
fashioned enough to believe that an ac-
curate account of a molder of our cur-
rency and a level-heade- d son of good
old level-heade- d Kenyon can be both
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LORDS LEER AT OBY 10
April 29 This was the day that all of
Kenyon has been waiting for; the Ken-
yon Stickmen had waited since last June
to avenge the losses suffered to Oberlin.
Oberlin was predicted to go undefeated
again and win the Ohio Conference. If
they were going to be beat, it would
take a great team to do it. The week
before Oberlin defeated Denison 14 to 3.
Right away Kenyon had two men
in the penalty box, and Oberlin made
a quick score. Evans, Spievach, Evans
again, Nelson scored. In the final
seconds of the first half. Oberlin
scored. The score at the first half
was 4-- 2. A year ago Kenyon was
beating Oberlin by the same score
at half, but Oberlin fought back to
win 8-- 6.
The third quarter showed Oberlin
able to pick up one goal. It looked
asif Kenyon was tiring. The fourth
quarter started. Kenyon then made its
On Editors (Cont'd.)
sorry I've been represented through them
as a wise alec. This state of affairs has
come about, it seems to me, because the
editors have become a bit too impressed
with their own importance.
This letter is not written for a venge-
ful or a spiteful purpose. I hope it
helps to make the student body aware
of the bad consequences emerging from
a dictatorial duo of editors. I can offer
no other method of running the Col-




The ideal solution for such a prob-
lem (and such problems have come up
many times this year) is for the editors
to meet with the writer of the article
when they feel something is wrong or
something has to be done. Unfortun-
ately with our set-u- p time is generally
too short and more than one or two
articles need serious or slight revision,
making it impossible to get together for
tete-a-lete- s with the authors. Therefore
we can rely only on our self-discreti- on
in revising and suffer the proper chas-
tisement when we go overboard. (As a
matter of fact, it has rather been a ser-
ious regret of the editors that they
haven't had the time or energy to edit
and improve as much as they would
have liked to.)
Tennis ( Cont'd.)
waged a mighty battle against
Wooster but were finally edged out
by the Scots 4-- 5. In the winning
column there were: Yee and Mignon.
The doubles combination of Yee-Schwart- z,
and McDonough-Tabe- r
both took their sets.
In their next home stint the Lords met
Mt. Union, April 27, and blanked the
WISE JEWELRY
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- GAME STREAK, WIN 5-- 4
move. Al Halverstadt put in what
laer was winning goal of the game.
Late in the fourth quarter Oberlin again
tallied, a minute and 15 seconds remain-
ing. Oberlin had the ball and was
unable to get off a shot. Kenyon got
possession, but Oberlin fighting hard
managed to get the ball. Then, a man
on Oberlin received a penalty, and Ken-
yon got the ball. Kenyon won 5-- 4.
Oberlin's 10-gam- e win streak was, as
Buffalo Bill, defunct.
The team played an outstanding
game. Kenyon owes gratitude to
Bill Stiles, who was able to field such
a great team after the losses of grad-
uation last year. The whole team
deserves a lot of credit.
Next Satrday Kenyon plays a game
with Denison at Granville, and next
Wednesday Kenyon plays O. S. U. at
Columbus. The next home game is May
15 with Cleveland Lacrosse Club.
Unionites 7-- 0.
With the taste of victory still strong
the netmen met Ohio University here,
and walked away with the meet 6-- 3.
Wigglesworth dropped the opener,
and Bill Ostrander followed him up
with a victory. Yee, who has won
in every match except the Ohio State
contest, came through. McDonough
and Schwartz took their sets. Wig-
glesworth and Ostrander, and Yee
and Schwartz won the doubles. Mc-
Donough and Mignon dropped both
their sets.
In their most recent match the netmen
downed Western Reserve 6-- 3, at Re-
serve's courts. Ostrander took two out
of his three sets. Wigglesworth won
both of his matches and Yee split with
McDonough and Mignon dropped both
their sets and Schwartz took his. Os-
trander and Yee captured the first
doubles match and Yee and Schwartz
split theirs. In the third doubles, Mc-
Donough and Mignon split in the losing
column.
Coach Edwards is optimistic with re-
gard to the Lords' chances for the re-
mainder of the season and the forth-
coming conference meets. He forcasts
that Kenyon should finish close to or in
third position. The steady playing of
Ostrander will add strength to the lineup,
and the coach laments that if Ostrander
had played in the first few meets the final
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